4

Celebrate!

		
4.1

perform (v) /pəˈfɔːm/
act, dance or sing, etc. for others to watch
● Martha and her friends are performing a
traditional dance in the school concert.
➣ performance, performer (n)

4.2

hula hoop (n) /ˈhuːlə huːp/
a large ring that you put around your waist and
move your body to make the hoop go round
● How many times can you make a hula hoop
go round without stopping?

4.3

treasure (n) /ˈtreʒə(r)/
sth that is worth a lot of money ● The museum
is full of treasures from Ancient Greece and
Rome.

4.4

island (n) /ˈaɪlənd/
an area of land that has water all around it
● Arran is a large island near the coast of
Scotland.

Reading
4.5

Word Focus

New Year (n) /ˌnjuː ˈjɪə(r)/
the celebration of the first day of the year
● We’re having dinner with our friends to
celebrate New Year.
celebration (n) /ˌselɪˈbreɪʃn/
an event to celebrate for a special reason
● It’s my brother’s name day and we’re having
a big family celebration. ➣ celebrate (v)

4.7

typical (adj) /ˈtɪpɪkl/
usual as an example of sth ● The photo shows
a typical British garden with colourful flowers.
➣ typically (adv)

4.8

Singapore (n) /ˌsɪŋəˈpɔː(r)/

4.9

December (n) /dɪˈsembə(r)/

4.10

before (prep) /bɪˈfɔr/
earlier than sth ● David always gets up before
seven o’clock. ➣ before (conj), before (adv)

4.11

midnight (n) /ˈmɪdnaɪt/
12 o’clock at night ● Our plane arrives in Paris
at midnight, so we can catch the 1 a.m. train
from the airport.
hold hands (expr) /həʊld hændz/
hold sb’s hand, often to show that you are
together ● For some of our traditional dances,
everyone holds hands and moves around in a
circle.
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4.13

fireworks (n) /ˈfaɪəwɜːks/
a small thing that burns to make a loud noise
with coloured lights used outside at some
celebrations ● It’s a big celebration on the
island and we can watch the fireworks going
up in the harbour tonight.

4.14

explode (v) /ɪkˈspləʊd/
burst making a loud noise ● Stand back – that
car is exploding! ➣ explosion (n)

4.15

display (n) /dɪˈspleɪ/
a show of things or sth happening for people to
watch ● There’s a firework display tomorrow.
➣ display (v)

4.16

confetti (n) /kənˈfeti/
small pieces of coloured paper that people
throw during celebrations like weddings
● Take some confetti to throw on Jim and
Louise when they get married.

4.17

rubber (adj) /ˈrʌbə(r)/
made of a strong material that can bend easily
● Granny wears rubber gloves to protect her
hands when she washes the dishes.
➣ rubber (n)

4.18

fill (v) /fɪl/
make sth full ● Can you fill my glass with
water, please?

4.19

procession (n) /prəˈseʃn/
a line of people or cars, etc. moving together
one after the other ● We’re watching a
procession of people in funny clothes walking
through the town streets.

4.20

lantern (n) /ˈlæntən/
a lamp in a kind of box that you can carry
and use outside ● Sometimes we eat on our
balcony in the evening with light from lanterns
on the table.

4.21

container (n) /kənˈteɪnə(r)/
sth that you can put sth inside to keep it or
carry ● Helen puts her lunch in a container to
take to work. ➣ contain (v)
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4.6

4.12
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4.22

New York (n) /ˌnjuː ˈjɔːk/

4.23

job (n) /dʒɒb/
work that sb does, usually for money ● Janice
has got a job in a supermarket. She’s a shop
assistant.

4.24

work (v) /wɜːk/
have/do a job ● Lee is a cook and he works in
a hotel restaurant. ➣ work, worker (n)

4.25

New Year’s Eve (n) /ˌnjuː ˈjɪəz iːv/

4.26

weather (n) /ˈweðə(r)/
the state of the air outside, e.g. rainy, sunny,
windy ● How is the weather in your country? Is
it hot in summer?

4.27

count (v) /kaʊnt/
say the numbers in order ● Can you count
from one to a hundred in English?

4.28

exciting (adj) /ɪkˈsaɪtɪŋ/
making sb very interested or making sb want
to do sth ● James has got an exciting job –
he’s a firefighter. ➣ excite (v), excitement (n),
excited (adj)

4.29

kiss (v) /kɪs/
touch sb/sth with your lips to show you like
them ● Grandma always kisses us when we
arrive at her house. ➣ kiss (v)

4.30

next (adj) /nekst/
sth that comes after sth else ● Gina wants to
go to the zoo next week. ➣ next (n, adv)

4.31

tropical (adj) /ˈtrɒpɪkl/
from the hottest areas of the world ● I love
pineapple and other tropical fruit.

4.32

Chinese (adj) /ˌtʃaɪˈniːz/
➣ China, Chinese (n)

4.33

lucky (adj) /ˈlʌki/
bringing sb good luck; having sth good or bad
happen by chance ● Mandy always writes with
her lucky pen in the exams. ➣ luck (n)

4.34

money (n) /ˈmʌni/
sth you use to buy or pay for things ● My
grandparents give me money for my birthday
and I usually buy clothes or books with it.

4.35

packet (n) /ˈpækɪt/
a paper bag or box ● We need a packet of
balloons for the party.

4.36

mandarin orange (n) /ˈmændərɪn ˈɒrɪndʒ/
a small kind of orange ● These mandarin
oranges are juicy and sweet.

4.37

luck (n) /lʌk/
sth good or bad that happens by chance
● Good luck in your maths test! ➣ lucky (adj)

4.38

everywhere (adv) /ˈevriweə(r)/
in all places ● On New Year’s Eve, there are
parties everywhere. ➣ everywhere (pron),
everywhere (conj)

4.39

tart (n) /tɑːt/
a sweet pie with fruit inside ● Apple tarts are
delicious with ice cream.

4.40

coconut (n) /ˈkəʊkənʌt/
a hard brown tropical nut with a soft white food
and milky liquid inside; the soft white food from
inside a coconut shell ● Do you like drinking
coconut milk?

4.41

cookie (n) /ˈkʊki/
a biscuit or small cake ● Once a week, Alexia
makes cookies for all the family. Her favourite
kind is with fruit and nuts.

4.42

definitely (adv) /ˈdefɪnətli/
for sure ● Ian definitely wants to visit New York
again. It’s his favourite city. ➣ definite (adj)

4.43

dessert (n) /dɪˈzɜːt/
a plate of sweet food or fruit as the last part
of a meal ● We’re having chicken for our
main meal and strawberries and ice cream for
dessert.

4.44

present (n) /ˈpreznt/
sth you give to sb, often for a special reason,
e.g. birthday, wedding ● What present do you
want for your birthday? Do you like books or
games?

4.45

market (n) /ˈmɑːkɪt/
a place where sb can buy sth, often outside,
and sometimes directly from the maker/farmer
● On Tuesdays, we buy lots of fruit from the
street market near our home.

4.46

prefer (v) /prɪˈfɜː(r)/
like sth/sb more than sth/sb else ● I don’t like
very sweet food for dessert. I prefer fruit.
➣ preference (n)

4.47

costume (n) /ˈkɒstjuːm/
clothes sb wears to look like sb/sth else;
clothes from a historic time or special place
● The actors are wearing funny animal
costumes for the play.

Seasons
spring
summer

autumn
winter

Vocabulary
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4.48

winter (n) /ˈwɪntə(r)/
the coldest time of year between autumn and
spring ● Do you like winter sports like skiing?

4.49

spring (n) /sprɪŋ/
the time of year between winter and summer
● Spring is my favourite season because there
are lots of flowers growing.

4.50

summer (n) /ˈsʌmə(r)/
the hottest time of the year between spring
and autumn ● In December, it’s winter in
Sweden, but it’s summer in Australia!

4.51

autumn (n) /ˈɔːtəm/
the time of year between summer and winter
● In Britain, a lot of trees change their colours
from green to brown and yellow in autumn.

4.52

warm (adj) /wɔːm/
hot, but not a very high temperature ● Take
some warm clothes for the camp. It gets cold
at night. ➣ warmth (n)

4.53

Australia (n) /ɒsˈtreɪlˌjə/
➣ Australian (adj)
24

4.54

Halloween (n) /ˌhæləʊˈiːn/
a celebration on 31st October, especially in
the UK, USA and Canada ● We’re having a
Halloween party at school and this year we’re
all witches and cats!

4.69

decoration (n) /ˌdekəˈreɪʃn/
sth to make a place look special or colourful
● In the USA, people cut pumpkins to make
Halloween decorations. ➣ decorate (v),
decorative (adj)

4.55

leaf (n) /liːf/
a small flat green part of a tree ● In winter,
there are no leaves on the trees in our garden.
➣ leafy (adj)
✎ Plural: leaves

4.70

barbecue (n) /ˈbɑːbɪkjuː/
a meal outdoors with food cooked on an open
fire ● Linda is making burgers for the barbecue
in her garden. ➣ barbecue (v)

4.56

change (v) /tʃeɪndʒ/
stop being in one state and become sth
different ● Nancy usually changes her clothes
after work and puts on jeans and a T-shirt.
➣ change (n)

4.71

fancy dress (n) /ˌfænsi ˈdres/
special clothes that sb wears to look like sb/sth
else for parties, etc. ● We’re having a fancy
dress party and everyone is dressed up as
flowers or trees.

4.57

October (n) /ɒkˈtəʊbə(r)/

4.72

4.58

prepare (v) /prɪˈpeə(r)/
make sth ready for sth ● I’m tidying the house
to prepare for the party. ➣ preparation (n)

bonfire (n) /ˈbɒnfaɪə(r)/
a large fire outside to burn rubbish or for a
celebration ● In Britain, people have bonfires
as part of a traditional celebration on 5th
November.

4.59

pumpkin (n) /ˈpʌmpkɪn/
a very big round orange vegetable with a hard
skin ● The restaurant has good pumpkin soup
in winter. It’s delicious.

4.73

Scotland (n) /ˈskɒtlənd/
➣ Scot (n), Scottish (adj)

4.74

January (n) /ˈdʒænjuəri/

4.75

bride (n) /braɪd/
a woman who is getting married, on her
wedding day ● In the photo, the bride is
wearing a simple wedding dress and holding
some beautiful flowers. ➣ bridal (adj)

4.76

fizzy drink (n) /ˈfɪzi drɪŋk/
a sweet drink that has bubbles in it ● I don’t
like fizzy drinks like cola. Ι prefer fruit juice.

4.77

neighbour (n) /ˈneɪbə(r)
sb who lives next to or near your home ● Our
neighbour’s cat likes playing in our garden.

sandal (n) /ˈsændl/
an open shoe, usually worn in warm weather
● You can’t walk in the mountains with your
beach sandals. Wear your walking boots.

4.78

excited (adj) /ɪkˈsaɪtɪd/
feeling very happy about doing and really
wanting to do sth ● It’s Emmeline’s birthday
and she’s excited about her party. ➣ excite (v),
excitement (n)

sandwich (n) /ˈsænwɪtʃ/
a snack made with food between two pieces
of bread ● Ted’s making cheese and tomato
sandwiches for the picnic.

4.79

sausage (n) /ˈsɒsɪdʒ/
very small pieces of meat or other food inside
a long thin tube ● The women in this mountain
village make sausages with meat and
vegetables from their farms.

4.80

suit (n) /suːt/
a jacket and trousers or skirt that go together
● Brian is wearing his suit because he’s going
to an important meeting.

4.81

jumper (n) /ˈdʒʌmpə(r)/
a piece of clothing with long sleeves, often
made of wool, for the top part of the body
● Wear your jumper. It’s cold outside.

4.60

dress up (phr v) /dres ˈʌp/
wear special clothes, usually to look like sth/
sb else ● What are you dressing up as for the
party? I’m making a clown costume.

4.61

trick or treating (expr) /trɪk ɔː ˈtriːtɪŋ/
an activity that sb does at Halloween,
especially in the USA or UK, where children
dress up and go to other houses to ask for
sweets or money ● We’re going to our friends’
houses to do trick or treating for Halloween.

4.62

4.63

4.64

4.65

invite (v) /ɪnˈvaɪt/
ask sb to come to sth or do sth with you
● My aunt sometimes invites us to her house
at weekends. ➣ invitation (n)

4.66

June (n) /dʒuːn/

4.67

month (n) /mʌnθ/
one of twelve parts of the year ● I’m looking
forward to August because that’s the month
we go on holiday.

4.68

25

best (adv) /best/
the most; more than anything else ● From all
the seasons, I like spring best. ➣ best (n),
best (adj)

be born (v) /biː bɔːn/
begin your life ● Pierre was born in a town in
France.

Grammar
4.82
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Diwali (n) /diːˈwɑːli/
an Indian celebration in autumn ● In India,
people decorate their homes with special lights
for Diwali in autumn.

4.83

November (n) /nəʊˈvembə(r)/

4.84

noise (n) /nɔɪz/
sth loud that you can hear ● The neighbours
are making a lot of noise, so I can’t hear our
TV. ➣ noisy (adj)

4.85

sari (n) /ˈsɑːri/
a traditional women’s dress from India ● Aisha
usually wears jeans, but she is wearing a
traditional sari for her sister’s wedding.

4.86

fridge (n) /frɪdʒ/
a device that you put food in to keep it cold or
frozen ● Is there any cheese in the fridge?

4.87

hope (v) /həʊp/
want sth to happen very much ● I hope you
like this music. It’s my favourite singer.
➣ hope (n), hopeful (adj)

4.88

invitation (n) /ˌɪnvɪˈteɪʃn/
a card or paper that shows sb invites you to
come to an event ● Helena is having a party
and she’s giving invitations to all her friends.
➣ invite (v)

4.89

festival (n) /ˈfestɪvl/
an event or time where people do special
activities to celebrate sth; a group of special
events on one theme ● Many tourists come to
Edinburgh in August to enjoy music and street
theatre at the festival.

4.90

Karaoke (n) /ˌkæriˈəʊki/
a way that people have fun by using a
machine to play music from famous songs
so that sb can sing the words ● Oh no! Dad
wants to have a Karaoke night to sing those
old songs again!

4.91

candle (n) /ˈkændl/
a small thin stick of coloured wax with a string
inside that burns when you light it ● Dan is
blowing out the candles on his birthday cake.

4.92

holiday (n) /ˈhɒlədeɪ/
a day when schools, etc. are closed and
people can relax ● I’m looking forward to the
school holidays. I’m going camping with my
friends.

4.93

traffic (n) /ˈtræfɪk/
all the cars, buses, etc. travelling on a road
● Sometimes the school bus is late because
there’s a lot of traffic in the morning.

4.94

skiing (n) /ˈskiːɪŋ/
the activity of moving across snow on skis
● Pantelis goes skiing with his parents in
Austria in winter. ➣ ski (v)

4.95

4.96

news (n) /njuːz/
information about interesting or important
events that happened ● There’s some news
on TV about the forest fire.
during (prep) /ˈdjʊərɪŋ/
from the start to the end of a certain time/event
● I haven’t got any free time during the week,
so I go out at the weekend.

4.97

slice (n) /slaɪs/
a thin flat piece of sth ● Zoe is eating a slice of
bread with her soup. ➣ slice (v)

4.98

whole (adj) /həʊl/
all of sth ● I can’t eat the whole pizza. Two
slices are enough. ➣ whole (n)

4.99

offer (v) /ˈɒfə(r)/
say that you will give sth to sb or do sth for
them ● The shop is offering two pizzas for the
same price as one. ➣ offer (n)

4.100

dancer (n) /ˈdɑːnsə(r)/
sb who dances ● Traditional Spanish music
is playing and the dancers are performing on
stage. ➣ dance (v), dance, dancing (n)

4.101

get dressed (expr) /get drest/
put on clothes ● Wake up and get dressed. It’s
breakfast time.

4.102

concert (n) /ˈkɒnsət/
a performance with music and sometimes
dancers ● There’s a famous singer in a
concert at the stadium. Have you got a ticket?

4.103

relative (n) /ˈrelətɪv/
a family member ● Tony’s friends and relatives
are all coming to see him in the play. ➣ relate
(v), related (adj)

4.104

language (n) /ˈlæŋɡwɪdʒ/
the system of how people talk or write that
comes from one country or area ● Chinese is
a difficult language to learn.

Months
January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

Listening
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4.105

international (adj) /ˌɪntəˈnæʃnəl/
connected with more than one country
● Roberto goes to an international school to
learn English in summer. His classmates are
from many different countries.

4.106

March (n) /mɑːtʃ/

4.107

April (n) /ˈeɪprəl/

4.108

May (n) /meɪ/

4.109

Austria (n) /ˈɔstriə/
➣ Austrian (n), Austrian (adj)

4.110

last (adj) /lɑːst/
the one that comes after all the other similar
things ● The concert finishes late, so we can
take the last train home. ➣ last (n), last (adv)
26

4.111

British (adj) /ˈbrɪt̮ɪʃ/
➣ British, Britain (n)

4.112

Bolivian (adj) /bəˈlɪviən/
➣ Bolivia, Bolivian (n)

4.113

playground (n) /ˈpleɪɡraʊnd/
an area where children can play in front of
a school building; an outdoor area where
children can play ● I like chatting to my friends
in the playground during the break.

4.114

gymnasium (n) /dʒɪmˈneɪziəm/
a room or building for doing indoor sports
● The students play volleyball in the school
gymnasium.
✎ Abbrev: gym

4.115

specific (adj) /spəˈsɪfɪk/
connected with one thing; exact ● I can
understand the meaning of the song, but I
don’t know some specific words. ➣ specify (v),
specifically (adv)

4.116

preparation (n) /ˌprepəˈreɪʃn/
all the things you do to get ready for sth
● We’re making pumpkin faces in preparation
for our Halloween party. ➣ prepare (v)

4.117

flag (n) /flæɡ/
a piece of cloth with a pattern that is the
symbol of a country ● The Italian flag is green,
white and red.

4.118

27

4.127

especially (adv) /ɪˈspeʃəli/
very much; more than other things ● I love
dressing up in costumes, especially at Carnival
time.

Celebrations
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Thanksgiving (n) /ˌθæŋksˈɡɪvɪŋ/
an important holiday at the end of autumn in
the USA and Canada ● Americans have a big
family dinner for Thanksgiving at the end of
November, but Canadians celebrate this in
October.

4.120

February (n) /ˈfebruəri/

4.121

San Juan (n) /sæn ˈhʊæn/
the festival of San Juan (Saint John) in Spain
on 23rd June ● Spanish people celebrate San
Juan with bonfires and beach parties.

4.122

pronounce (v) /prəˈnaʊns/
say a word using the correct sounds
● Can you pronounce the word ‘autumn’?
➣ pronunciation (n)

presentation (n) /ˌpreznˈteɪʃn/
an event when sb performs sth or shows a
piece of work to a group; an event where sb
gets a prize/present from a group
● The children are doing their presentations
of international dances in the concert.
➣ present (v)

Speaking
4.119

4.126

fourth (number) /fɔːθ/
4th

4.123

Carnival (n) /ˈkɑːnɪvl/

4.124

Valentine’s Day (n) /ˈvæləntaɪnz deɪ/

4.125

tricky (adj) /ˈtrɪki/
difficult ● Some costumes are tricky to make,
but they look good in the end. ➣ trick (v),
trick (n)

Nouns
Carnival
Diwali
Halloween
New Year
New Year’s Eve
San Juan
Thanksgiving
Valentine’s Day

lotus flower
luck
news
preparation
present
presentation
procession
trick or treating
welcome

barbecue
bonfire
bride
candle
concert
confetti
dancer
decoration
display
festival
fireworks
flag
fizzy drink
garland
holiday
hope
invitation
Karaoke
lantern

Clothes
costume
fancy dress
jumper
sari
suit

Writing

Verbs
count
decorate
dress up
explode
get dressed
hold hands
kiss
perform
prepare
take place
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4.128

recipe (n) /ˈresəpi/
instructions on how to cook sth and what
things you need for this ● This is a recipe for
pumpkin pie. It’s easy to make.

4.129

then (adv) /ðen/
at that moment in the past ● Betsy comes
home from work at six o’clock, then she cooks
dinner.

4.130

next (adv) /nekst/
coming after sth else ● First, clean the
tomatoes. Next, cut them into pieces and put
them in a bowl. ➣ next (adj)

4.131

finally (adv) /ˈfaɪnəli/
after everything else ● Finally, put the food on
the plates and it’s ready to eat. ➣ final (n)

4.132

instruction (n) /ɪnˈstrʌkʃn/
sth that tells you what to do or how to do sth
● I can’t find the instructions for this camera.
Can you show me what to do? ➣ instruct (v),
instructor (n)

4.145

boil (v) /bɔɪl/
cook sth in very hot water ● The water is
boiling. You can make a cup of tea now.
➣ boiling, boiled (adj)

4.133

for example (expr) /fɔː ɪɡˈzɑːmpl/
used before you give an example of sth
● Some things are not good for us to eat or
drink. For example, fizzy drinks and sweets
are bad for our teeth.
✎ Abbrev: e.g.

4.146

pea (n) /piː/
a small round green vegetable ● Grandma
grows tomatoes and green peas in her garden.

4.147

take off (phr v) /teɪk ɒf/
remove sth ● Take the skin off the onions, then
cut them into small pieces.

4.148

chop (v) /tʃɒp/
cut sth quickly into pieces, e.g. with a sharp
knife ● The cook chopped the leaves off the
carrots before cutting them into slices.

4.149

mix (v) /mɪks/
put two or more things together to make sth
● Put the eggs into a bowl and mix them for a
minute. Then mix in the sugar and flour.
➣ mixture (n), mixed (adj)

4.150

sushi (n) /ˈsuːʃi/
a kind of Japanese food with rice put in small
shapes with uncooked fish, etc. ● Mark doesn’t
like fish, so he isn’t coming to the sushi bar
with us.

vegetable (n) /ˈvedʒtəbl/
a food that is part of a plant ● Carrots, beans
and peas are all vegetables.

4.151

paella (n) /paɪˈelə/
traditional Spanish food with rice, fish, chicken
and vegetables cooked together ● When
we go to Barcelona, I want to eat some real
Spanish paella.

salt (n) /sɔːlt/
a white substance that you can put on some
food to change the taste ● This fish doesn’t
need any salt. Just put a little pepper on it.
➣ salty (adj)

4.152

mayonnaise (n) /ˌmeɪəˈneɪz/
a thick sauce made with eggs, vinegar and oil,
used on salads, etc. ● Peter sometimes has
egg and mayonnaise sandwiches for lunch.

4.153

pepper (n) /ˈpepə(r)/
a large green, red or yellow fruit that you use
as a vegetable in salads, etc.; a black or white
powder made from seeds with a hot taste that
you put on food ● Chop the red peppers and
mix them with the tomatoes and onion to make
a salad.

4.154

pasta (n) /ˈpæstə/
spaghetti, noodles, etc. ● Put the pasta into
boiling water and cook it for ten minutes.

4.155

jar (n) /dʒɑː(r)/
a glass container to keep food in ● There’s a
jar of honey in the cupboard.

4.156

refer (v) /rɪˈfɜː(r)/
talk about a particular thing ● Jane refers to
Sylvia as her best friend. ➣ reference (n)

4.157

forget (v) /fəˈɡet/
not remember sth; stop thinking about sth
● Don’t forget to buy some doughnuts at the
bakery.

4.158

onion (n) /ˈʌnjən/
a round vegetable with a strong taste and
smell ● Carol isn’t really crying – she’s
chopping onions!

4.134

fry (v) /fraɪ/
cook sth in hot oil ● Fry the onions and then
put in the tomatoes. ➣ fried (adj)

4.135

nationality (n) /ˌnæʃəˈnæləti/
the fact of belonging to a particular country;
a group of people with the same history,
language and traditions, etc. from one country
● Dawn was born in San Francisco, so her
nationality is American. ➣ nation (n),
national (adj)

4.136

4.137

4.138

curry (n) /ˈkʌri/
traditional Asian food with vegetables or meat
cooked in a hot spicy sauce ● For dinner,
we’re having chicken curry with rice and Indian
bread. ➣ curried (adj)

4.139

guacamole (n) /ˌɡwækəˈməʊleɪ/
traditional Mexican food made with avocado
mixed with tomatoes, onions, etc. ● For
starters, they serve guacamole with thin pieces
of carrot and other vegetables.

4.140

nachos (n) /ˈnætʃəʊz/
small pieces of Mexican bread with cheese,
vegetables, sauces on top ● Do you like crispy
nachos with beans and hot chili sauce?

4.141

Spanish (adj) /ˈspænɪʃ/
➣ Spain, Spanish (n)

4.142

Japanese (adj) /ˌdʒæpəˈniːz/
➣ Japan, Japanese (n)

4.143

Russian (adj) /ˈrʌʃn/
➣ Russia, Russian (n)

4.144

cube (n) /kjuːb/
sth that is shaped like a box with six square
sides ● Cut the carrots and potatoes into
cubes and put them into the soup. ➣ cube (v)
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4.159

tomorrow (adv) /təˈmɒrəʊ/
the day after today ● We’re having a barbecue
tomorrow. Do you want to come?

Food
Nouns
coconut
cookie
cube
curry
dessert
guacamole
jar
mandarin orange
mayonnaise
nachos
onion
paella
pasta
pea

pepper
pumpkin
recipe
salt
sandwich
sausage
sushi
tart
vegetable
Verbs
boil
chop
fry
mix
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4.160

sand (n) /sænd/
very small pieces of rock, e.g. on a beach
● I love going to the beach, but I don’t like
getting sand in my shoes. ➣ sandy (adj)

4.161

garland (n) /ˈɡɑːlənd/
a circle of flowers made as a decoration
● The bride is wearing a garland of white
flowers in her hair.

4.162

temple (n) /ˈtempl/
a building like a church ● The Parthenon is the
most famous Greek temple.

4.163

darkness (n) /ˈdɑːknəs/
a state which has very little or no light ● The
road outside the farm is in darkness because
there aren’t any lights on. So take a flashlight
with you. ➣ dark (adj)

4.164

decorate (v) /ˈdekəreɪt/
put things on sth to make it look better or more
colourful ● We’re decorating the room with
balloons for the party. ➣ decoration (n)

4.165

ground (n) /ɡraʊnd/
the surface of the earth ● There are lots of
oranges on the ground under the orange tree.

4.166

take place (expr) /teɪk pleɪs/
happen ● The carnival takes place every year
in early spring.

4.167

shape (n) /ʃeɪp/
the outside form of sth ● We cut the paper into
star shapes to make Christmas decorations.
➣ shape (v)

4.168

lotus flower (n) /ˈləʊtəs ˈflaʊə(r)/
a kind of flower that grows on a lake ● That
frog is sitting on a lotus flower.

4.169

symbol (n) /ˈsɪmbl/
an object or action that shows a particular
feeling/idea ● People often give presents as a
symbol of their love.

4.170

welcome (n) /ˈwelkəm/
sth you do to make sb feel happy when they
arrive ● The hotel offers visitors a traditional
fruit drink as a welcome. ➣ welcome (v),
welcome (adj)

